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HENRY "SLEEPY" ROBERTSON INTERVIEWER; William Russell
REEL I Co-f 23 ALSO PRESENT: Ralph Collins

y

September £83 19&1 NOTES': Richard B. Alien^

SUMMARY: Dan Weisman
TYPING: Dan Weisman

WRsays the date is September 22? or 23, 1961. This is Bill

Russell; and Ralph Collins? interviewing Mr, Robert son.

(Low and muffled 5D u nd thrp uqh Q u t^_ _ _make 5 liste'ninQ

di-fficuil-fc. )

My name IS Henry Robertson-i and they call me "Sleepy" -for

nickname. ... I don'*t know how I gat the nickname..

The fellows over the river in Algiers .bhat?5 where I wa5

born at and all the fellows? youngsters used to come up ? and I

don71 know. I guess I was about the slowest one in -the crowd, and

they would call me Sleepy .

Every time they'd come be to look for me; I?d be laying out;

can the ground somewhere, l^lhat; they call me Sleepy a

t^R mekes a note that 2311 Jackson Avenue is the address

where we're having the interview.

I was born 187^, SR says . l^Jhen I i^as born, they didn't; have

birth certificstes.i but h<ad a bible. They kept the date? and I

kept the? dat;e .

I always put this i n a little book 5 and put it in my pocket.

'^hen I:'d be walking? I'd carry the li-fctle book so I ^ouid have

the right date with me.
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I know -the date. I been laying off to write to lAJashington,

and g&t me a birth cert i-fi cafe .

MR never got one ei t her when he was born. They come in handy

-for social security? and -bhiings like t;ha-fc.

I would have trouble i-f I went down there now to try to get

on social security? SR notes.

November 25, 1E39^» I was born over in Gretna. Now i it's all

called Orleans Parish At thait time it was Jef-ferson Parish? but.

now i t"s all Or leans Parish.

I didn^-b have anyone e?lse but me Fin the .fsmily play mutsic3.

I was the only one that picked it up .

I st&rted following a parads on Camival Day...on -the othe-r

side of the r iver Here:'s how it happened . A -fellow thait was

playing bass drum - I believe? he was coming from Bretna - we 1 1 ,

he got to drinking? and just over-drin^ himsel-f. Now? he couldn:'t

play no more.

was the biggest one in the parade; second lining on the

banquette. Well; the fellow who was playing then? a fellow by the

name of BaptistE? CMosley]; by the name of Bat, over the r iver »

He eralled me; saids "Come here Sleepy. Da you -think you can

play this drum? Can you. carry 3.-fc? ? I said ? ' Sure. '

"Do yoLJt think you can play it?" I said? :) I " 11 plfiy it'7 He

said -i 7Come on. '

He was playing snare? drtim-i the little' drum. I star-fced igh fc
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then -from then on? then on? then on hitting the drLim. From then I

started to play? and kept me on going *

I was somewhere ground in my twenties? about 22i getting on

there....That's why I could catch on so good.

I was there every night looking at them fellas in dif-ferent

cabarets playing? right on there wi-th -them When they wanted toa

ge-fc out; I'd come in- That's how they got me to playing.

Then they come out with these big bands. Mhat they would

call the Excelsior <

They didn't have these unions to do then -fchat had to be

done. That was out. They ^ould take anyone who really could play.

The E>;celsior Band was a great band a-fc that time. They had

.this fellow CHenry3 Red Alien CSr.3, old man Red Alien.

He's got a 5on out in New York now. He''s got a band called

Red Alien IT

That was his -fathe'r ; old manAlien. I think he was .the

manager of the Excelsior Band. C'!'. RBA.3

At that time, they had a fellow playing drums with them? this

regular drummer. The same fellow I called Baptiste CMosieyD.

They had s -fellow by the nameof.. .Eddie Jaickso-n; one of the

greatest tuba players in this city.,.upright tuba.

But; he could play. He could play with two bands. You have a

band in front? and a band behind him; and he could play in -b h e

fTfiddle. That7 s the waiy he c.ould play in the streets.
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YDU could hear him. He was coming right on this street with

si parade? and you could hear him Trom here almost to Claiborne

Stree-fc .

That sound was th st strong. One of the best -that they had i rn

this ci1;y.

They had old Buddy Petit. And at tha^; -bime; we had Joe

01iver, Louis Armstrong. All those men used to play with bands

like.

They get those di-f-fer-ent good men with all those dif-ferent

bands. Like if you had e, good band? and your band wasn'-t playing,

and he wasn"t working? you might hire hlff).

Still? that band carried that name. Regardless o-f what man

wa5 in that band - what band he came out D-f - it was sti 11 the

Excelsior Band >. Because -fchat was -fche? nams o-f the band. They had

their regular members.

Lots of time? like now; they don^'fc have their regular

members; but i'b's the saime band. Those men can producB the same

amoun-b of music aa those -fellows tend to do.

That's why we had - now we have the old Excelsior - we had

the- old Tuxedo Band, Now? we had the Olympia Band, That was e.

street brass band; big band.

l^el15 they had s 3 by the name of Kid Ory. He was s

-Tel low that had a band--Kid Or y .

He left here? and went North. He played with thnse fellows,
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but he had a band . Yeah.

Kid Dry had 3 brass band because he wasa -fcrumpet player

L1\\ RBA3 . Kid Dry. He had 3 band because he used to play

Downtownin the Vieux Carre'* Tha'fc:Is where he was .

Willie Wilson had a band. That was called the old Eureka. I

played with him a long time. This was about the oIdest band we

had in the city 4.»
F

CSR apparently looks at photographs of the Eureka Brass Band

and a band he played In c. 1759-1960.3 AH the members o-F that

band? now practically all those men are dead out.

Happy CGoIdstDnl was one oT the best snare drummers wi-th .the

Eu'reka band years ago? SR continues. They had a fellow named Big

Red - Red dark s bass horn pl ayer» who just died like that

last De-cember .

All o-f these W ST e Eureka Band and John Caisimir who used to

play clarinet in the Young Tuxedo All those men played all a Id -

t ime fTiLJisic:.

SR was thinking of getting -together with some of them and

play Dixieland. He really c:t3n;'t play modern.

But; Dixieland--he was talking with seven other old men

about playing stric-fcly Dixieland dance music. He had a fel low by.

the name of Buster - trombone player., Buster Moore - a nice

.feI low. He can play too,

They had s fellow who played banjo? a real shorty just about
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this high, "Little Dad" t'v'incentl, He died .

CLDV3 had two brothers of .fchem who died too It k ind 0'f.

stopped after the faanjo player died.

It would be nothing but Dixieland? the old-time Csong s3 lit<e

"Basin Stree?t . " Got a boy ' no-t so old-timer, to play trumpet who1

could play Dixieland. Jack Cl4imberly3 who come out from across
f

thR lake there...,

We used to play all down in Violet. That big house used to

go all -the way to the lake where they had a dance hall 1 n

Mandevil1c and Covington.

SR says he used to play on that boat that went north of the

lake to di-f-feren-t places . It had no -bh ing but o ld-time?rs , nothing

but Dixielsnd music.

At that time they had a -fellow by the name o1~ CRichard]
\
\

Bap'biste? one o"T the best trumpet players who had -to sf/op

playing. He was a li-t^le bitty small fellow? and lost his teeth.

To show how good he is? a man gave RB $150 cash money to go

and get him teeth; and he woLildn:'t play.

We hove lots Q~f good musicians right now? SR notes. I-f you

could go down to the umion hall right; now .

I was in that union. But I couldn't get no thing out of i-t:,

because they say? he's too old .

You don't get nothing out o~f it bu-b the C 3 > How old you.
F

got to be. You got to be 3'CJ 38 years old to get an msursnce
1^"

1
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1 lcense-

You get too old, like you can't get in. I-b doesn71 make any

sense.

For the old-timers? the other people want to hire, that's a

problem. That's the way the union....

Yout .'re a union band. A lot of them -f el las. They hire wha-t

they do they ge-b. old-timers to play with them? the union band.

People ask "For Dixieland music; and they can;'t play it. Now?

way back they had "Bucket Got a Hold In It." They couldn't play

11. They couldn?t play it.

They cQUtldn' t play a decent ^altz until old-timers got back

on the floor. They cam3 t play it. They can"t play waltzes. Islhy?
/

They got the bands -they got now two and -three men? or four

men? on the music stand. They can't four men plsy no music not to

save their 1 i'fe .

They got no compliment? mostly. They got no background

mostly- They got none. You got to have a manfor every part of"

your bend to answer n <

SR likes playing with old man Wi1 son on clarinet. He"s an

old .fellow? pretty good. He?s way back there be'fore SR.

He can real ly jump up there? play that clarinet? and make

that clarinet talk He plays sn E-fldt ? sitting on -the dances.

there.

He wac-i 1 iv ing Downtown. He7s one of the old old -fc imcrs. The.=t
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only way you can get him is 1 i ke if I ga get a job SRsays, I?

had a ob ? and I could go find him.J

He don?t fool around you know with these youngsters. He

can't play thaffc type of mu ic they play. They don't hire him, andC-.=t

he can't hire them because they don-'t comem

We hada guy a couple o-T months ago up there in the country.

We had about the.job wasn"t paying much. The job paid us $60 and

we had three nice fellows in the band, around 60 years old .

He walked up to the bandstand? and said what you boys want

to play? Wesaid we don3! care too much about.. . .

We can7 t pl^y no music and drink- The manager said I don't

a 1 low any drinking on the job at all..,,^e c. an"t play no kind of

music snd drink,

Afterwards the -fellow asked could we play more. Well? we

said? sure.

He asked ? do you play "Bucket Got a Hole In It"? I knew that

was way back there when I was a little bitty boy.

One -fellow looked at. the other fellow. One -fellow looked o.t

me and I said? now we ga-fc to find the di-fferent chord.?

The other -fellow said you just fallow me and went off on?t

the guitar. He went to humming.

t^hen they come to us It a i n 71 gonna rain no more'? no
It

7

more; well we got all that together. U)e played all that old t.irne?11

atu-ff.
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We didn"t play .fche new s-fcu-f-f? but the old time stuff» the

c? I d blues, t^e all got a very nice .thank you so much. He said? you

boys very good. Next time you play the dance; they all coming

over . . m *

We- stayed a yea.r at least;. We we?re hired for a month, V\e

s-fcayed there a year because we could play Fr iday 3 Saturday ?

Sunday.

Every weekend we played Grand Island now and then. I used to

go down there.

We played Golden Meadows, Lafit-fce? all down around there we

played years. Those want nothing but Dixieland music.

Fats Domino went down there? and you know 't/hat man can play.

He went down there-i and he was down -fchere? and the -fellow hired

us -for the first.

t^e went down there the same night. The same night we were

down there? he was down there in the school? like over there.

Vie were playing -for the school. The people came oven there;

and he wanted -bo know who we was. Ue told him. Where we we're

located ? and we told him.

Then -fchey come back to town. The manager of that gree-fc hall

asked us could he hire his.

\^e didn>'fc want -fco come in on no Fsts Dom'lno because hhe

people wanted -that type of mmsic. He wanted to know could we come

do^n "there? and play tha-fc Friday night? and Saturday night,
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All the people in that place say that's the band we want.

That's the type of music we want doi^n there; and we stayed down

ther-e six or seven months.

We go cm that side down there with -fcha-fc bridQe? righ-fc down

there where that bridge is coming. All them old bands w& play 1 n

no-bhing but all old-timers.

They had this boy over the river there. He was from over

there on that side because he used to have an ice company ovev^t

there years ago. He was called Bunk Johnson C?3.

He had a job. He had an ice company< He mast have been on

this side; but the people knew him so well. He was -famous. He

played trumpet »

We had Buddy Petit. That was the number one

trumpet...player.

They had this old boy Joe 01iver. That gentleman; now that? s

the man hired Louis Armstrong away -from here. Them all old timE?rs

a-fc that time.

We.had Red Happy CBoltonl. He used -bo stay at the Lync st

that time he wss playing opposite me.

This boy 9 Red Alien's son? he was a trumpet; player. He

stayed with the old time bands. He left; them and went North.

Old man Red Allen was s teacher; and he leam&d his son. His

son played here.>. .

.l^JR asks about some of the old time drummers when SR was a
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boy. Let"s see now? SR considers.

IAJC had Mat-bhews. He was a drummer--Remus Matthews.l^e had

Bebe Matthews- We had Bill Ma-b-thews be-fore he was a trombone

p Isyer .

Al 1 three of them were drummers before hecome wi th me.

That's why he started to playing trombone because he was playing

st the time - this fellow now on Bourbon street; 3 great trumpet

p1ayer 3 f.Papa3 Celestin - he was playing drums with Celest in.

Then he left drums? and went to playing trombone with

Celestin. But he was a, drummer at that time. Two drummers i^ere

his brothers.

Then we had another -fellow nver the river, died....I know

the mani an old time drummer. \^e had a drutmmer Down-bown by the

name of Psrker. He was a tall -fellow? Willie Parker .

airr't se&n Utillie. The last time I seen the man he was

walking on crUttches. WR saw him sitting on his porch there last

summer ? but hasn3' -b seen him for about; a year

Last time I seen him he was walking on crutches. He was an

old time drummer.

Now i we had. ..Arthur Hogan Ci.e,.; Dgle3. He was an old time

drummer. He lost both legs,

Henry Mart in? IniR asks. Henry Martin? SR replies. He used to

live right Dawn'tawn on Frank 1 in--tal 1 ? kind o'f tall 1 ight

brownsk in * Henry Mart in? he used to 1ive around Frank Ii ri i Liberty
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and Perdido. They had a school on the corner that his mother took

care of.

Then^ another one we had. l\te had a -Fellow died here...Black

Benny CU)i 11 iams3 . Black Benny? he was.. .tops in this -town SR.

says he W3S Black Benny's -first cousin. Their mothers were

sisters.

t^le had another 1ived Up town here, an old dTummer--Ernest

Trepagnie'r . I -forgot what they call him--Ninesse? I always cat led

him Ernest Trepagnier.

Mow? he's the only man I know that had a Pickwick drum kit.

don^t know where he got it -From. The only man in the town had

one like .fchatt.r..

All them old drummers along in my time when I come along

buck one another to see who waB the best drummer . Ma'nuel Perez

buck who was the best trumpet player ? the best band .

Like down there at that 'funeral down there. Now» the bsnd

that they had. They had three of them down there. They didn't

have one old band.

The ones I had there C? 3--the Young Excelsior. A-fter the old

Excelsior went outi all the men started to die out-i and that

completely went down.

They went to renew it. The name maike it the Young TuMedo.

The Old Tuxedo we had made it the Young Tuxedo.
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RC says you were saying abouit -the Young Excelsior. You see?

SR con-binues they had the Old E^celsio'r. So many of the old5

fellows died out,

Well lots o-f them come? and take like me? and several others
+

^ho wssn" t go ing to let it go down. They picked it up .

t^fe picked up the best men that we knew that could compdre

with the men that dropped ou.t. (rtle renewed the name? and went on

out again.

RC asks if you; had any members o-f the Young Excelsior band

tha'fc we're also in the Old Excelsior band. Fellow that played

clerinet? he played with them? SR rep Iies? and I think they had

three or -four with the old.

But v^e were only three le-ft. The others all pr-ac-fc ical ly died

DUt-

SR and Wilson? the clarinetist; and Buster CMoore3 played

wi th Lthe Old ExcelsiorJ several times. But ? CBM1 was yourng ?

ynung- young. You coLildn" -t even count; him becsiuse yout coulci'n7 t

even put him in there.

We got him playing just now? bu-b he's just about as good ss

them playing in the older clubs a-b tha-t time. He's good.
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We qot some -fellows from New York down here now want to take
^

as aver ; white fellows. BusteT- went up there. They took a 1 i k i ng

to Suster.

Him and his son's down here now. Qu i g I ey ? 1^!R says, someth ing

like that. And they want us to get together.) SR resumes.

As soon as he can get Btrsight? we going on with him. Taking

nothing bu-b an o-ld set up. An old style band? (ftlR says

l^e going along with him. I'f he fall? we -Tail t-oo. If he make

it, we make it; and i-f he cton'-b we II? none Q-f us make it »

That? s ou-r idea going along with him because he got

con-fidence, It's one thing everywhere he put us >

We're guing to work ? and if there's money there he'll get i t

7 cause we're going -to work. t/vje're going to try to put us up on

our -feet.

^e"re going to try to help him? and he's going to help us.

He got good con-fidence in Buster that we can do i 13 and we're

going to try to do i-b.

You see all this new type o-T music now. It's gilright -for a

wh ile. It:'s lasted for a wh i Ie,

But the people coining here now. You take all -fchem Noi-thern

people. They come here for t-hat type o-f music »

\^e got bands down there now? in the Vieux Carre" playing

down on Baurbon Street there now. They have to ge-b away fron-i -fchcjit

new kind 0'f mu^ic.
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We don:'t have to -fool ou'rselves. l^e got some white bands

down -bhere that gives us plenty hell. White boys gives UB plenty

he 11 wi-bh that Di^ieland music; ? oh yeah.

Don:'t say they can't play. They really can play? and they

not no olcl-timers. The?y young corners. They give us5 plenty fi ght ?

that Dixielarid music .

Because the'type o~F mLisic we were playing the average -fellow

was playing. They wen-b ? jump up; left ii ? and went fooling with

this new type of muBic.

Those boys they just went on with that picked up that old-

11 me music y went with tha-fc old-time musi c I hear them over the»

rad io .

And they can play -too. They ainjlt just blowing. They can

play.

Lots of time I ye 11 on the radio. I have -bo shake my head

and wonder whether Louia Airmstrong or Jae Oliver? which one o-F

.them; is playing. They IS them boys right down there.

You take this -fellow right down t her e-~Sharkey . You -take

Sharkey. Sharkey:>s got a band? and a good band. He got a very

good band.

They 90! another fellow down there...They are good. But?

when it comes-bo brass bands? the old time bands here <couqhx'nq ) .

Ue don't have any mor e old time bands. Yuu don't have any

men e 'left now.
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They have the Euireka Band. John Cssifnir have the You.ng

Fuxedo.

You don:'t have any more organized band outside the Young

Excelsior. You don-'-fc have any more organized bemds.

Those bands are only made up bands. Thaifs righ-fc, they make

up They don^'fc have no more steady bands like they Uised to.»

You see one time you could get ou'fc there? you could hire B.3

band. You see that face today. You see i-t tomorrow. You see it

the ne>J'fc day. If you hire them for a week you see the same 10

-facea out there.

But you can7 t do It now because they're now organized like

they used .to years ago. They're not organised.

RC asks if SR played with any of -fche earlier dance

orchestras like the dance bands Who did you play with in y&ars.

gone by?

Oh, I used to play with old Buddy Petit. I played all over

the lake there when they had that boat run up there the

Mandevi11c,

RC asks who did they have in that band s-fc that time? They

had that boy? one at the best clarinet players ws had here SR;

replies.

He left? and went to California. Hi s wife died over the

r iver not so long agon

.He came-From Mandevi11e? too. He used .bo play down there 1 n
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the Vieux Car re" not so 1 ong ego He played there quite s while.n

He was good. He had a band; and then he went up North.

George Lewis? that's who was playing with us in MandevilIe... .

He bought a home over the river ? and his wi-Te died. He still

has a home there? IftlR says. He's out on the road righ-fc now.

I ain't seen that man since...the day he buried his wife. I

was at that -funeral and I ain:'t seen him -from that day to this.

George Lewis^ and they had a -fellow at .fchat; time? t^e used to

call him "E S-brirfg," We used to call him "Big E."

He was playing with us He played bass violin, ^e used to»

call him E String because when he first: started to play he lov^d

to pl ay all the time in E-string.

It wasrr''! Chester Sardis. This bellow here; he was from

Nandevi1 Ie too.

And then we had a -fellow out of there they called him "Black

Eagle." He was playing trumpet; too? ov&r there with us. Every

tim& a man played way out of the penitentiary? you know he can

play.

His wife'-foole-d around? and he got in some troubIe over

there. He used to set up on the wal1 over there, and blow his

trumpet.

They used ^Q let him blow his trumpet -, a little band up

there. Some people got him out of there? paroled. Called him

Black Eagle.,..That :' s ail I ever knowed.
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At the time my mother was 1 iving i'n ^^3ndevi lie. I was 1 iv ing

here buffc we used to go over there and play in Covington;

Mandevilie? Slidell because Buddy Pet it used to have all that

work up and down the CGmlf3 Coasts bands through there.

He"d pick up those fel lows through there. He carr ied me out

there with him? drummer? and we'd go run all through -fchere.

At that time we used to have an old man who played violin.

I'm trying to remember his name. He played violin.

I know you wouldn't know him because he's quite old himsel-f?

-from across the lake. An QI d-timer .> but man that man could play

violin. Old man Mitcheil the violin player - and he was good.

But» Bmddy Petit and them played all over them.

RC asks about Steve Lewis.. con-fusing the piano player with a

clairinet player. I met Steve Lewis here? SR states .

Steve Lewis.? the piano player? used to live right on Second

Street, He was a piano player. RC and SR talk about varIOLI
*

1=1.=1

Steve 7 s.

WR asks about any other drummers he remsmbers. Do you

remember Henry Zeno? Yes indeed?SR replies. Old Henry ^;eno,

know&ci -him good.

Mhen I remember knowing him? and hearing him playing, I>d

say Henry Zeno was playing with the Excelsior. That's who I think

he was play ing with.

'He was either playing with .fche Excelsior? 0-1 the Old Tuxedo.
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It wasn't the Eu-reka.

He was. a Te-iloM much like a swing man. Any band would hire

him because he was good. He was a great orchestra man. He was a

cjood drummer ,

l^R asks about old man Louis CDttrell CSr.3, Old man

Cottrell? SR repeats. Downtown? Yeah ? yes indeed ? and Cottrel1

was snothe'r man along Buddy Peti t time.

He was down there with Louis CArmstrong3, and Joe Oliver.

That1's who he was on there with .

They had a band down there -fchey called the Serenade?rs-> and

he was down there with them? all down in there. That; was

prac'tically a real Creole band down there.

Was that the one with Peter Bocage? ^JR asks. Yeah 3 wel1 ,

Peter Bocage?? he come over here with Peter Bo cage. (SR Coughs , )

The best band was the Excelsior because he come -from over

the r i ver and that3s why the Excelsior band stayed there with?

all them "Buck Eyes" Csic3; sll them Buck Eyes over the river .

come up there with them.

Old man Peter Bocage; his son; all of them come Trom over

the r i ver They're sti11 over there ? \^R says I know? SR agrees ,.

I know.

Did you know Manetta? Manuel Manetta? RC asks. Marietta? 5R

repeats. Yeah? I knowed Manetta.

Speaking abou'b the old time dnjmmer-s? WRsays
/

Did you evei*
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know? or see? CJohn3 McMuiTay? or DeeDee Chandler?

No, I don't remember running across them; SR answers, I've

heard o~f them.

Walter Brudny? WR continaes. He was another old-'bimer-. I

heard them tell about sometime *

No, I guess he's way back? SR states. I think he left here

pretty young? ^R says, and was killed in Baton Rouge or some

place quite a few years ago .

They had a -fellow that used to co me here out D-f

Ddnsldsonvi1 Ie? SR notes. He used -fco be here lots oT -fcimes. He

t"ias a great drummer; too? they called Bow legs.

But he didn:'t belong heire. He used to play in that band i n

Donaldsonvilie? that great band they had in Donaldsonvi1 Ie. yhen

he came here them bands would hire him? oh yes.

Did he ever play with the Clsibome Williams band? RC asks,

Yeah ? that was their drummer SR says Claiborne Williams? hey *

marr ied Claibor'ne Willi ams ^ dauighter.

You never knew him by any other name? RC asks. Mever did

know him by no other name....

l^as there any difference much in the old-time drummers the

way they played in the street parade? say on the bass drum? IsJR

asks .

Did they have any different special beats -that they don71

use now or do anything different much? Did they have a cymbsl.>
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-Fastened on their drum in those days?

I remember...when they used to carry -bhe cymbal . They'd hit

this. They had a cymbal sit there.

They had a cymbal in their hsindi and they hit on it ? but

later they changed it. They put the cymbisl on there. They -bake a

wire; nailed i-fci and made a beater like that.

That' s the . di'fference . It's just like a sock cymb^l and

that's the difference in that (imi ta-bes) makes too much noise.

How long ago wa5 it s mce they did that? RC asks. was

nothing but a boy. They did that before I ever smarted playing

music because I remember when they had.

At that time 1 wa5 around when Raceland had a band ? Racelancl

band ? Bouttte' . They used to carry the cymbal. A man would have

the cymbal in his hand? and cymbal on a drum, and -they hit it

like that on that. (ImitateB,)

You could hear t;hst thing going across but it was too much

of s vibration. So somehow? I don't know; they got the ide a to

change it to that.

But the beats in the street now . l4e have lots of different

beats . .

Like the -fellow adds on in the street that"5 not thein

music Like you got 6/83 4/4 time. The -fello w can add' on*

providing he can s-fcill hold his time.

'You can -fool- arouind 5 get the wrong? make the extra beats ge-t
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out o-f ^ime 'bhere? throw the whole band. Now you got 6/7? ^/4

time? 3/14 time beat.

I can take a beat in the e-breet; and play it like I'm

playing in the orchestra. Just like thatg play like that» and

t^hen it comes to the break? I know just how to hit it--Boom?

boom? booms boom boom boom boom boom.

Come back; come back just; like that. <Demons-fcrates.) You're

hitting -four with younr right hand ? and -bwo with your left 1 ike

that? RC describes.

Like -that? SR states. (Qen-ionstrstes. ) Come right back. there?

but be sure you come back on the righ-fc -time because i-f you make

one missed beat you throw the whole band, and they can"t get

bsck -

You can't get them back. The bass drum will -throw the whole

band out o-f -time.

^e can add on a whole lot of di-fferent bea-fcs. l^e got some

oiJi-b -there beating one beat to a measure ? two beats to a measure.

You take the hardest music in the world to play is playing a

-funeral because there's the time; the left foot. Every time you

go up? you come down with your le-ft .foot? you came down with your

hand*

But i-f you hit of'f" of the 'Tight -feet., you throw the whole

band. Everybody supposed to come down on the left foot when you.

hit, 'You get the<n down off the left foot.) every nian come down off
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his left 'foot; he;'ll be in time *

All that fitusic will stay on the level ....Like I say 3 you

just got to know what you're doing.

You take Happy EGoldston3 oLtt there; me» lots of old men

Matthews? a lot of us old drummers? Son Fewclothes CLewis3i you

know a and yau got this boy here. . .Uptown man? Son tftlhite

CWash ing ton 3 ? he's an old-timer.

Old; old-time drammers? good drummers too. Vie got one there

now . George Williams; but he's not no old-timer. He's got a.

band? George t-Ji 11 iams band ? but he"s not back in that/ bracket.

Would you say you're more or less beating now as the old

drummers did when you were a boy? RC asks.

I'\1 tell what you band carries trhe regular beat like the

oId-timers? SR says; the Eureks? John Casimir and myself. Now

those three band^ carry thst same type o~f old-'fcime rhythm.

Were you going to say something about those old time dirges7 '7

RC asks. That something was difficult? Oh yeah? SR says. How do

you beat on those7 PC asks.

Yoa see? on a -funeral you got an c^Tterbeat on the fcune just

like this here, (demonstraites) . And then you count? one? twoi you

come on the -third beat.

Then your ins-fcruments. pick up just like what you gonna play

"Nearer- My God To Thee. " (Defnonst rates . ) That-' s a di-ffeTent bea 4-
./ <I

And how are you walking when you play like that? RC aisks .
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Just 1 ike one two ? you "re stepping. (Apparently demonstrates.)

Just like that, you see the left 'foot. l^Jhere you move again.

That's, what makes it different in playing ordinary parade, and

doing funerals,

That9s why when they got to get a funeral they got -fchat

certain mens that they can use to play. 'Cauise you take a snare

drummer like this man here? Al-fred Williams.

Now you can't take the average man can play the funeral

equal with him because he knows the roll between the time and the

beat? the layout. That's what that snare drummer got -bo knoM -for

that bass drummer to cotne in.

That bass drummer follow him. Every time he say (in-ii ta-tes ) .,

that 5 the way it goes . . That's the way them fun&iT-al , the dude^ »
. »

blows his horn.

I-fc;'s different altogether -from any other -type o-f music
*

*

That's what you call you better have your head i-T you ain't go-b

the music in front. I-f you sin7t got it in -front where you' re
? "_

looking at it; you sure? better have it in your head.

Can't mess up with them. That's why they got to pick

d if-Ferent mens out af dit-ferent bands to play the fLjinerals. CC-f.

no^es on brass bands in vertical files.3

Every time they have a. funeral, you practically see me out

there. They hustle me? up v

"You gonna be sb Ie to ^ork?' I say? 'Yesh ? I'll work .' ' Conie
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on brother,?

rrOLt enjoy those old jazz beats. then? RC says. Oh yeah» it's'I

plenty o-f enjoyment when you're out there with those fellows that

know how to play? SR states,

It's enjoyment. You know the people 1 S sat isfled ? going on?

and don;'t mind playing.

^n wa5 going to ssk sbout the bass druLm. The bass drum

doesn:lt play ali. the time on the street.

But., the snare drum Was there ever a t ime where -bhe bass.

drum would p1 ay with the snare drum?

Mo, SR says . Sometimes those "fel lows just do it. Say sn

ordinary parade like th at---the bass drufn go along 1 ike -that . But

you don"t have to.

That snare drum count the time all the time until it -time to

play. Then the bass drum come in.

The fact of it he don?t work as hard as the snare drum. The

snare drum don'11 never have no rest, He always work .

The bass drum~~they walk two blocks? he walk two blocks; and

don'l't play. 1'f they walk two biocks-and-a-half9 he walk two~

b locks-anci-a-half, and dQn:'-t; play. But that, snare drummer still

got to keep that time .for to walk by.,..

They make them bass drums small now; S2 inches....They

getting away from that Cbig bass3 drum. That drum wa too big. It<=;T.

i-^as killing the drummers.
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<Gj.rl''s VQJce=) She wanted to see what 11.'s all about. One

time she was taking up music She was wr i t ing snme song She

signed a contract back there Tor her. It made me angryn

Did you ever play snare drum? RC asks. Yeah. <5R cough %, ) I

1 iRed that better than I liked bass drumy bu-t they wouldn't let

me play no'fehing like that now.

All the time "they wanted me on bass ? and they Wainted

somebody else on snare drLtm. I'd rather play snare drum -than play

bass drum. I get a kick out o-f playing snare drLim? but they:'d

.rather have me play bass drum.

Did you have any special beat o-f your own? RC asks. I know

same o-f them do.

Yeah -> yeah man. gat a bea-fc. I put all them beats to them?

and take them. (Demonstrates.) Put all thefr, there, and they ssy,

7 Yeah man.'

I used to have -fun with .them; see. I could take it down

there ? and show you . . .

What kind o-f snare drum do you have? WRasks. Is it 3 little

-bhin one? or fairly deep?

I have one. It's not too deepi a regular old time one~~woDd ,,

best tone on drums. The same -type CLeedy3. . N

When you play in a dance band how many traps du you have? ^R

asks. You have cymbals? and cowbells? or woodblocks?

.Yeah ? they're all in irher e. I go t 3 torn-torn big as that
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recorder The stand i% that high. Stand -for the -bDm-'tom? srnd

stand for the sock drum.

You see? what made me keep them like that. MhenI don .'t use

them y I si-t down; and sign them like that; pat them, and fix them

like that*

Fix them nice? so I keep -fchem. That's nhat I do with my

drums .

I take my dnjims; and wipe them^ and everything. Keeps them

brushed up? so when I have to go ouit with them always.

Some "fellas put their instruments down? and never take them

until they get ready to play. But I don't- I use mi ne all the

t i me.

You. loosen the drum i-f it's hot. Slack them all the way

around.

Whenit gets real cold? I tighten them myself. Then you go

th&ire? StFid cstch them. Slack them all 'bhe way around so you can

give? and tighten them up.

Do you have any old photographs o-f 30; or ^O? years ago? WR

asks; of real old bandss like -the aid ExcelsiQiT band; or anything

o-T that kind? No? I don't have any .> SR replies.

Most people didn'-t bother to save those pictures? f^JR notea.

I was just wonde'ring if you had anything like that.

No, I dan7 t have any had some when I was over the r i v e r ?

but I' guess I lost. -bhem while I was moving around.
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The best one I had is up in that thing here. Why I had it so

1 Q ng IS I had it in a bag .

A couple of years? or so ago I put it up there in that;?

-frame. I said I'll keep one o-f them? bu-b I don't usually fool

with anybhing.

tnie have a lot o-f later pictures o'f parades, and all; t^lR

says. I was jus-fc-hoping to find 5ome o-T those real old bands .

Oh, I was going to asl< about Manuel Perez? and the Onwa'rd

Band, WR adds.Oh yes i I played with Manuel Perez; the OnfAisrd

Band Years a-^o I pl ayed extra with them.w

I played with all them old bands. They come and get me. I

played snare drums sometimes? sometimes bass drum with sll them

old time bands there,

They went out so certainly. When the -new stuff came in the

old bands looked like they just WE?nt out.

What started out was those school bands. People started to

pool those school bands -for parade.

Rather than hire bands? and pay them money? get the school

bands -for little or nathirig. Bands just went down,

Men got scattered. Now and then you couldn't get them

together.

Now ? people calling -for that type back? and it's hard to get

the men back. Youtake a lot of them just g1ven up, no t p I ay i. ng

no more.
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They got their instruments. They gat -their instruments been

laying there.

Some men got instruments? when they open the case -they look

at; it. It look like i-b been there 100 years.

'New? I d on't -fool with that no more . There ain:'t no-fchlng in

it no more .
7

They done give i-b up. Thafs what the matter is the people

want something -for nothing .

I mysel'f was playing music; honest the truth? -For $1 a

night. They didn' -fc call them cabarets. They cailed them tonks ?

hcanky-tonks*

There wei e -five.» or SIX; men playing in a band getting $1.25

a 'night "for peanuts. Do you believe that; right in this city?

I heard about that? WRsays, I played it. I played it.




